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peered Into the fntare and made boon- - LAWSUIT OVER MOVING PICTURE TRICKSYE SHALL HOT PASS THIStiful proriaioTxa for all our need.
a step instead of a goal, we mow
on up. And this generation is just
in the act of lifting one foot off

WHITNEY AFFAIRS. s
9 SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENTWAY AGAIII WHAT OF IT? ow me wort or months Passes oalie U acknowledged to bare been

America' foretnoat eonatructire ata tee-- the step of materialism to a step: Editorial Comment
t ..,H n -1

The Coaeaay Atttcbes Property ofman. that shall be better worth while. Conducted By Special ftfltor. S
the Screen ta Few Mini tea.

(The Independent.)
(Harper's Weekly.)

What is worth while, then! Is We shall stand next on a planeThe Baltimore Sun adds the CoitrnctlOB Comptoy oa Grootds
i

of Breach of Contract.it worth while to spend a lite mul- - where we shall realize, as the child Most remarkable tricks can befollowing comment:Tin: constant singing of the ti plying comforts and luxuries? who has been burned realizes what played Dy the camera, but for the erfully. One of the best Bible
teachers, when asked the secret of(Salisbury Special. 13th. to CharlotteWhile he waa doinjaUthia, probably After all. to hare the best of food fire is. that life is not all in the biography these tricks are intensiolored laborers, as they

m -
Observer.) fied a thousandfold.amoof the cpectatora were and the best of drink and the finest body, but that life is happiness.

SUNDAY. MARCH 22.
The Lesson: Quarterly review.
Scripture text: The first nine

chapters of John's Gospel.
Golden Text Tn Him was

In the United States CircuitWaahintfoo. Thomaa Jeffermon. Benja- - shelter is to put oneself on the And happiness is not bread and
dig the ways lor the sewer
mains in the streets, has a peculiar For instance, the building a sky

! m .Court for the Western district of scrapper wiwin a rew minutes isman Franklin and a few others carry--1 ert 0f m weli-aUlle- d ox or horse, meat, nor yet is it sport, nor gay-i-n

stone and mortar while Hamilton To accumulate money, property, to ety, nor excitement, nor rivalry,faci nation for nearly every one

his success, would reply, 4 T just
keep shelling my pod of P's"

Pray.
Plan.
Prepare.
Poor Out.
Pull In."

North Carolina, action was today a feat easily accomplished on a life and the life was the liffht ofwho ve b3". As was observed begun by Hon. John S. Hender screen. men. John 1:4.
built the entire structure of our Na- - heap them op and guard them and nor prominence. " Happines is
tional OoTemmeut. Thia booklet read keen them is to degrade the intel- - growth and enlargement. He is son; receiver of the Whitney Com in oraer to ao this a camera is Geographical.- - Turn Io theby a writer in the Charlotte Ob-

server a few clays ago, "nothing is ranch like a few page from Colonel I lirrnncA tn th lerel of th Kpa or hannv who sees most, who nnder- - pany against the T. A. Gillespie placed in position when the found
Company, contractors, for non-latio- ns begin, and by means ofRooeTlfe book. -- I and the Rough the ant All these things are good: stands more, who effects more this

map of Jfalestine and note the
places mentioned in the lessons of
the past three months. ' The Jor

more refreshing or more sugges Rider," which Mr. Dooley thought some of them are necessary. Food year than last. He is hapt.y who performance of work at the Nar-jslo- w time exposure extending
tive of rural surroundings than to should hare been entitled "Alone in I and drink and proper shelter, work finds his perceptions sharpening, rows, lne complaint was hied over months an exact reproduction dan, Bethabara, Jerusalem, Ja-- ,

cob's well near Sychar. Capernalitan to those negroes sing and today and the warrant of attach- - of the building can be produced

HINTS TO SUPERINTENDENTS.

Keep out of the ruts!
Never get discouraged!
Do not talk too muchl
Keep the shout of victory 1

Have something going on all
the timet

Cuba." But even the greatest admirers I and gain an increase of faculties, his powers increasing, his sympa-o-f
Hamilton (if they want to hold are the bv.nroducta of livincr; thr thies widening, his helofnlness ment was issued by Judge Boyd Ion the screen, occupying less than

i a ii .i I. .chant their strange songs. The um, the pool of Bethesda. Plaintheir OoTerment job) would hardly I are neccessarv: but who mistakes broadening. He is haoDiest who at vjreeusuoru against an trie prop--1 ten minutes. of Gennesert, pool of Siloam.a. m al. m m. z ttt i . t a a .the RooAeraltof his I them for the life itself must nav I includes most life in himself anddare to call him eny or idb a. a. iriuespie VYnenmeoia otar Theatre in
negro voice is distinctly alone in
comparison with the voices of
other tuples. There is a coarse

pany m North Carokna for the New York was demolished a numtime. for his error as if it were a sin. radiates most life around him. LESSONS OF THE QUARTER.
purpose of holding the property ber of years ago a camera- - tookAnd the life itself? Let us And how shall he face death whocs, build the the monument of the defendant to satisfy the The Gospel of John was

"that ye might believe thattime exposure pictures of thequote from a book we may all be has grown to full stature in thisand make it an imposing structure,ness and a harshness, not rasping
or grating, but even appealing

Head the best books concerning
your work I .

Insist that the teachers and
scholars use the biblo in the class.

Study variety. The good su-
perintendent will do the same way

plaintiffs claim. operation, and when finished itreading in a month or a year from life? If, on this chance journey Jesus is the Christ, the Son ofbut build one of equal importance The plaintiff claims damages was possible to throw on the God: and that believing ye mighta .a a m
now: xil a sudden it came to rum we call mortal life, he has not only
that life itself was beautiful. Not found rood u ess and securitv and

and sympathetic in their singing
- . against the defendants in the sumas a memorial to me wortc or have life through his name." Thescreen a perfect reproduction of

the work. The theatre could beas contradictory as that may ap-- of $957,861.79 for breach of conThomas Jefferson, for to him. enort only, not work nor play, happiness, but has himself had essons of these three monthstract and oyer payment in connecThere are none of those success, achievement, wealth or power to create more goodness and opened with the teaching thaprobably more than to any other demolished within five minutes,
and by reversing the films rebuilttion with the contract. Itfame or honor but life itself. To more securitv and more haDDiness Jesus Christ was the manifestone man, was due the founding ofaccents, those mellow cadences of

the Anglo-Saxo- n or any other lira uraa ww) TTio Kmiea tKolc-Kal- l knlmKA r inctant appears that about Decem within the same period. -

ion of God in the flesh. Tn theEven the growth of plants andthis government on the principle jjden hours, were not just empty all this can be blotted out of exist- - beginning the Vord was withber 28th, 1904, the - parties
entered into a contract whereby
the Gillespie Company agreed to

flowers is observed. By time exof 'enual rights to all and special space between two clock beats, tolenee bv a mere shadow callod God and the Word was God. . .posures extending over-month- s it 4mi 1 i ja tprivelegcs to none." It is largely fill with acts. They were death. "Dying is hard; but death ine woru was maue nesh andfurnish all material and labor and is possible to reproduce exactlybecause of him tliat we have the tnemseives a giorv. io sit and is easy," wrote a hero, as he bled

twice in seven years.
Make it plain to all the officers

that under no circumstances is a
teacher to be interrupted during
the study period. .

Uso a record book for your
programs. Arrange a. program
for each Sunday and preserve"' it
for future reference. A loose
leaf book will be4 the best.

Have variety in the music. Oc- -

casionally read a verse before it is
sung. Sometimes sing the same
verse several times. Onco irr a
while begin with the chorous.

It is not necessary to oren the'

dwelt among us." In the Summer
of the year A. D. 26, John thelet me crystal nooa or time pass to death alone at midnight by a to construct and complete the dam within a few minutes the budding

power house, canal and structures I and flowering of plants. Orangesbare vestige of a right to call this over him was purest pleasure, flickering c&mD licht. The change Baptist came preaching repentthe home of the free and the auxiliary thereto at Whitney, fur-- spring from the flower and turnNot his life only, but all life was like all strange and new exDeri- - ance and testified to the Christ,
who went to him in the wildernessnishing all necessary machinery, into golden fruit while you wait,and of the brave." good. To feel the great and glor- - enccs, has its difficulties and pains,

ious stream of the world's life pass and there comes the newadventure.

voice. The notes arc simple, un-

tutored, primitive ami intended
only for the lips of the black man
to waft into so-calle- d music."

And we aretold that these strange
rounds and the ghostly stories
they tell, came with the race from
iu first home. Joel Chandler
Harris Udteves that the legends
orilm h he has based the "Uncle
ICtMiuis Storic, were told a
thousand years ago by the black
man in his natite Africa.

tools and appliances. In return lor apples come into distance and was baptized in Jordan. Thethe defendants were to be reim like magnets on the trees whichon, to be one with nature and hear strange and thrilling and surelyThe Potltsner sni tne'Sotscrlter. few moments before were bare
calling of the first disciples
teaching the importance of perher sing. For she goes forward gladder and greater than the exne-- bursed for the money expended

with an additional 20 per cent, on and leafless.We are gratified that so many to music. It is not always a battle rience we have just exhaused and sonai work was brought to us inmi$1,500,000 of said expense, that ine moving picture taker isof our subscribers are coming for- - chant she moves to. In her song cast behind us. Death is nothing school with a song more than
is to say, the 20 per cent, shouldward and settling their accounts there are all things. The shout of but just the step above us. once a month. Oihmi sometimeseverywhere. The story is told of

an American who while watching

the third lesson. In the next les-
son we are taught, the sacredness
of the house of God. Jesus
boldly drives from the temple

romptly and we are assured of a triumph and the cry of those who And there is but one more word with a .prayer. Sometimes withnot exceed $300,000.
The cause of the action is re... i . . a l aI L.. l . . . . I I. . . . .. some moving pictures in a hall in silent prayer, the school standing. 'Uttering list aucr April ist, wnen iau are mere; oui mere are aiso to this little sermon about what is turnable at Greensboro on the Pans saw a reproduction of awe shall have taken from the books othemotes the ripple of the river worth while. Men who are willful Doors closed during the prayer.those who are making it a placefirst Monday in April, when the Broadway throng at the noon Head the lesson text alternately'the name of every person due on its stones, the murmur of the and stupid and unworthy of them of merchandise. The fifth lessondefendant company will hie its hour.more than $i.uu xor me paper, trees, me rnymm 01 me sap mat selves often enough lav all this is the story of salvation. The at least once in each year! Some-

times have the assistant Suterirr- -answer. The case, will then be His interest in the old familiarWe do this because of the recent rises in them, the thunder in the aside when they begin to Chink for conversation with Nicodemus andtransferred to Salisbury and will scenes was intensified when he "saw tendent read the leasson. Ask theruling of the post office department hills. It is the song of infinite their children. There is a truth the proclamation of the wonder
teachers to stand and read theforbidding publishers of papers to harmonies. ar undubitable as that fire burns, be the first ease on the docket of his own face and figure in the

new Federal Court, which convenes crowd. When he was close to ful love of God for a sinful world.
Immediately following this we lesson in concert. Then somesend the same for more than one This is what comes upon us, with and it is this: As we choose today.

here for the first time the third the camera he was still more surear with the subscription price a misgiving that is almost a terror so shall our children inherit. times have a class of boys or girlsstudy the method of Christ as he
conversed with the woman ofMonday in April. Lawyers T. prised to see a valuable watchjcing unpaid. Here is the way when we iaus to think that we What man is willing to leave or an individual member or the

school to read.J. Jerome and Burton Craige will charm which he had always wornthe Monroe Inquirer, one of the stand here in the midst of mortal his child nothing better than mere appear for the receiver of the attached to his fob drop and dis The wise superintendent willoldest and best weekly newspapers life and that we shall not pass this material gains? What man does
Samaria at the well. He tells
that He is the Living water. The
Nobleman's Son is healed, the
lame man at the pool of Bethesda

Whitney Company throughout the appear from sight. keep a note book and use it forin North Carolina, puts it: way again. Life is infinitely not secretly hope that his child prbeceedings. The latter went to He had mourned the loss of sugestions that come from obserit v.,;M, beautiful, and we, if we fail to find Twill have real happiness? What
Greensboro to procure the war- - this jewel for several months, but11 iuu iui ic 4U" I : . i. .1 ii . u vation, reading and contact withu so, must searcn ior tne ueiect, not man receives strength and the fivenuuiu ilVt, 11 11C IAIU1U , KKCfor one j-e-

ar or more on April 1, other workers, concern ring vathousand are fed. To the gatherrant of attachment. - had no idea where it was lost.
This is the first definite step Then out of the moving throng1903. we will have to part com around us nor outside of us, but in his child some part of the joy of

ourselves. And if in our chase for the artist's perceptions, some of ed hosts the following day Jesusn&ny as publisher and subscriber, taken since the receivership action appeared a young lady, who sud- -gross things and material things the peace of the sage, some of the proclaims himself as the bread of
rious phases of Sunday school
work. Many of theso suggestions
will never be used, . but some of
them will. Try tins plan and see

and till such litigation is ended it denly stooped and picked op theunless payment is made. We
have shown by our act that we are we have outrun the power to live, strength of the conauererl Well, life' and we learn that spiritual

is very hard to prophesy a resump- - charm from the pavementto perceive, to enjoy, we must pay and the moral of this is, as Alice's blessing is the gift of the Masnot afraid to trust you, for we The man gasped and droppedtion of the great development

Ir toik a menn man to say this,
yet it adornd the interesting col-

umns of Oar Horn last week ami
now the cold. In re facts have gone
out to its ten thousand readers,
not one of whom but will stand by
and smile ls-a-us Kditor Green
hv thus touched us on asorcspot:

IMit.r f Th Anonin. i

! m.m"I tun t il.tinsl to
ins!- - f r an t jwriod,

H )vr.r. tt un that h ivcivm a
Iittl f now nl then."

Jut why Editor Given should
manifest this morbid desire to
hold us up a.s ao unfit victim for
matrimony and even insinuate
that sii far. we have reluctantly
filled to get married, is more than
we can understand. Since he has
force. I us to, almit that single-b-

lwsdntss i not ours from
choice and we wouldn't make the
statement if we could not prove
it. Hut Kdttor (ireen. our tor-

mentor, is a lier.edick. a married
man ile his married an excel-

lent wotniii, one who looks after
his :i:Tatrs while he writes those
long irttdes on farming, and
why cati'l ii U content with the

if it does not pay.the penalty, for Nature is inexora-- 1 duchess used to say: As we choose ter as well as temporal gifts. Ina fthave put the product of our labor scheme. back in his seat when he recog Some Sunday schools haveble; we pay for our mistakes to the today, not only so shallour life beand the outlay of good money at the laat lesson Jesus heals the
blind beggar and the man acceptsnized the features of the woman been in winter quarters for somelast jot just as we pay for our sins, in the future, but so shall the life 80 days' trial $1.00 ia the offer on

Pineules. Relieve backache, weak back, as she approached closer to theyour door week after week and
are going to continue to do so un But after all, the outlook is not be which our children inherit. him as the Christ.am m months. The time is coming

when these schools should open.
in tit it

camera. A. lew weeks later he reso black. .Mistakes are just the And so the main business of life is lame back, rheumatic pains. Best on
sale for kidneys, bladder and blood.til the first dav of April, unless LESSON OUTLINE.steps of the stairs up which we are to pause long enough to look up. 1 here should be a oundayGood for young and old. satisfactionyou order otherwise. So you see

covered his watch charm after ha
had cabled the woman to ascer-
tain if there was any truth in the

school in every district schoolclimbing. Every time we recog- - around us and reflect and choose uaranteed or money rernnaea. ooiu
house; and certainly in everynize one for what it is, and call it I wiselv what is worth while. y Martin Drug Co.that it is not in the least a matter

of choice with us whether your
subscription is continued after one

coincidence or whether it was all Church. Announce a meeting for
next Sunday and be ready to be- -fiction.

The film companies are developyear s subscription is due. nearly
all our friends who have. neglected gin the nrst Sunday in April.

Someone will have to take theing their own plays, paying ex

L Doctrinial, three lessons.
1. The Word Made flesh.
S. Jesus saves the World.

10. Jesus The Bread of Life.
11. Narrative, four lessons.
2. Jesus and John the Baptist.
I. Jesus and His First Disciples.
4. Jesus Cleanses the Temple.

. Jesus and the Woman of Samaria.
II. Miracles, four lessons,

7. Jesus heals the Nobleman's Son.
8. Jesus at the Pool of Bethesda.'
9. Jesus Feeds the Five Thousand.

11. Jesus Heals a Man Born Blind.

the navment of subscription are perts in pantimimw to invent plots ead. Why not you? Now is theAMTDUE ANSON and scenes which will show up time and the people will come if
you make the effort. Some schoolswell in moving pictures. In Paris

gelling Miiuiu me miiiu iiiutw
And finally, brethren, send or
bring in the almighty dollar before ave been running all winter.
the first of April if the label on Splendid workers in those scjools.VOTING CONTEST It is now time for theso schoolsyour paper shows that you are a
vear behind, for we do not want TEACHING HINTS. to build up their attendance.

blissful satisfaction that condition to quit you, and we hope that you The importance of the teacher's

this work has reached a higher
development than in this country.

A considerable class of expert
pantimime actors depend entirely
upon the film companies for their
living. They receive all the way
from $15 to $40 s week for their
services.

Then too the story writer comes
in for a share of the profits of the'

m a a i..

Canvass the entire neighborhood.
Push the work. Talk the schools.do not want to quit us.atTords, and let us alone. office cannot be over-estimate- d.

The teacher is the hinge upon raprove the school. Make it aHut ever and anon, something
which the Sunday school swings.Two Diamond Rings Given Away good place to go and ask the peoRoaeycutt Dimire Salts.Theturns u i to give the other fel Other things being equal, th6 ple to come. The attendance up

lows a glimie into that myste difference between . success and on the schools of Anson County
rious realm where the Henedicks can be doubled next Sunday if

only each scholar will bring onelive. For instance, a Chicago
nendlbusl?m I ecaiHsl from his wife re

cently and when brought back by
t

PERSONAL WORD.

The Editor of this departmentthe officers of the law. gave these

new profession, a good story
suitable for moving picture repro-
duction may sell from $5 to $30
or even more.

The story is not written out in
magazine form, but is a brief de-

scription of the scenes and acts
which have a well defined plot.
Some of the companies are ex-
perimenting with the phonograph
in connection with the moving
pictures, by means of which the

reasons for leaving: wishes to help the Sunday ichool '

worker. Kind words of anprecia- -

One to the most popular young lady living in Wadesboro and one to the most popular young

lady living in Anson county outside the corporate limits of Wadesboro. These beautiful rings

contain genuine diamond sets and arc sold in reputable jewelry stores for $50.00 each. They

may be seen at Mr. R. L. IIowman'm jewelry store in Wadesboro, where they will remain on

exhibition until the close of the contest when the votes will be taken from the locked box, the

key of which has been deposited with Mr. W. M. Morton, Cashier of the Southern Savings

Ilank. They will be counted by three disinterested persons and the rings delivered to the

winners. No person, either directly or indirectly, connected with The Axsonian will be

allowed to cast a vote in the contest. Every person entering will have a fair showing.

"It ( t. much lowy dovey"

failure in the work of a Sunday
school teacher is usually the mat-
ter of preparation.
4tA Sunday school teacher should
have general preparation. 1.
A knowledge of the Bible. 2.

t
A knowledge of pedejrogy. 3.
A knowledge of psychology. 4.
Great-fait-h in the work. .6. A
passion for souls.

The teacher should maka spe-
cific preparation. Gather the
materials. Begin early in the
week. Study some each day.
Remember the time limit and pre-
pare that you may use each min-
ute to advantage. Prepare- - pray- -

ion are gratefully acknowledged.l.tv.in. .ltd Iom ou th way
Now if the reader of this columnUw k fr.vn Snnstv l l 'Mr wi(rhe
will, you can help the Editor. Ifm , tiir.l otft-- e .c twitf before - U a
a question or a suggestion con

actors in the scenes will actually
speak and declaim as the various

cerning the work or any item of
Sunday school news comes to you

pantimime aeenes are thrown on write about it to the Editor of '

CI wouun n 1 a ftu-- hoaekeper.
hut !h t jtruiu' ou the tore basi-iiih-

to mt
Sovr. I'm nt chilly kuj or any-

thing tht. but I ! n't want a wo-

rn n kU-un- s m-- all th tiui. When I

coca htu- - fmm k in the evening
I lik t. Mt down and read the paper.

the screen. his department in care o'f The
Ansonian.

The damage suits against the
Seaboard Air Line Railway on
account of the accident that hap-
pened to the late Alvin Honevcutt
his wife and two sons at the Con-
cord road crossing some months
ago, are getting in shape for trial.
The complaints were filed with the
clerk of the superior court a few-day-s

ago and these show the extent
of the damages claimed. It will
be remembered that. Mr. Honey-cuttan- d

his family were returning
from South Carolina, where they
had gone to visit a relative; and
were in a covered -- wagon when
they attempted to cross the road.
An extra section of a passenger
train struck the wagon, instantly
killing the father and so wounded
Mrs. Honeycutt that for sometime
it was feared that she would not
recover, during the time was in
Monroe for treatment.

Mrs. Honeycutt is asking for
$10,000 damages and Mr. A. E.
Honeycutt, father of and adminis-
trator of the estate of the deceased,
is asking for $20,000. The suits
were brougt by Mr..C. D. Bennett
of Charlotte and the firm of Wil-
liams & Lemmond of Monroe with
others, will probably be employed
by the plaintiffs in the suit.

The suits are interesting because
tKr ar anion tr the largest ever

Secret League Organize to FfgntThese Rules Shall Govern The Voting
Mr wifi would want rue to hold hand

ProhttttlOB.

Chicago, 111., March 13. Thewith her and iy fhh things.
A f-- w Urs tfore I jutnr! oat of Liberty League, organized and

backed by liquor interests, is readytown out ai tren down in New York
iu4 a hit with a ki.wt that tatted 45

Demented Woman's Deed,

Boston, March 11. Suffering
from melancholia, due to. over-
work. Miss Sarah Chamberlain
Weed, of Philadelphia,, shot and
killed Miss Elizabeth Bailey Har-
dee, of 214 Gwyneth street, East
Savannah, Ga., and then commit-
ted suicide at the Laurens School
for Girls in the Fenway district
today.

to make a desperate effort to annihi-
late the Anti-Saloo- n League and
to turn back the prohibition waveaewada. Wh-- n tur wife re-- vl about it

in the tsrr he iild idle could beat it
sweeping oyer the south.

Lincoln's Advice.
(Northwestern Christian Advocate.)

Mr. Lincoln often preached
what he called a sermon to his
boys. It was: "Don drink;
don't gamble; don't smoke; don't
cheat. Love your fellow-me- n, love
God, love truth, love virtue and
be happy." He taught temper-
ance by ettmple and by precept,
and on several occasions suggested
to young men "not to put this ene-
my in their mouths to steal away
their brains." While visiting
General Grant's army on the Po-
tomac, an officer asked - Mr. Lin

a a

with one hand tied behind her back.
I in aluuued to tell too what happened.

$1.00 paid on the subscription of any person already a subscriber to Thb Ansonian,

entitles the person paying the same to 100 votes.

$1.00 paid for a person not already a subscriber to The Ansonian entitles the person

paying the same to 200 votes.

Smaller amounts in same proportion.

Persons paying their subscriptions will get coupons at this office.

Each coupon clipped from the paper, entitles the person presenting, the 6ame to 10

votes. Coupons must be presented not later than two weeks from data of paper from

which clipped.

The claim is made that a general
body has been organised in 'every
state in the union."The only fault 1 h-- l to find wit h

Annie wm her lonm: nature. IH
acree to o bask and lire with her if ahell The headquarters are at Chicago

with sfub-headquart- en in New
York, Atlanta, Louisville and four

only cot out the kiwns balnean- - l
loo t mind a little kis now and then,

bnt I draw the hn- - at wore than eix a
.lay."

Tlien we fold our arms, hold

western centers.
The body is secret and the names

brought in this county and because J
- aaa a I coln to drink a glass of chamof the offiers are being carefully

guarded.mir own hands and believe that

F. Gaston, constable to Magis-
trate Poole, Wednesday shot and
killed John Young, colored. The
officer arrested Young on a charge
of assault and battery. The negro
drew a 44-calib- re pistol and at-
tempted to kill Gaston, who level-
ed his shotgun at Young and fired.
The load entered Young's stomach,
killing him instantly. The shoot-
ing occurred at Spartanburg, S. C.

Form of the Ticket Used in Voting The league's platform, it is deit's well enough as it is.
pagne, laying: "Mr. President,
that is a certain cure for sea-sicknes- s."

Mr. Lincoln replied that
he "had seen many fellows sea

clared, will resort to no subter
fuge in starting its policies.

It is declared that it is in open sick ashore from drinking that vile
stuff."

An association has beeri formed
up North somewhere for the pur-

pose of erecting at Washington,
antagonism to prohibition in state
and nation.

the parties are well-know- n, naving
spent most of the their lives in
this county in Hqrnsville county.

Poortl Oat 150 Gallons.
Friday at 10 o'clock in Charlotte

J. D. Albright, deputy collector,
poured out 150 gallons of whiskey
into the gutters of the city. The
whiskey was a little under proof
and would not bring the amount

a suitable monument to Alexander
"I never told lies when I war

"When did you begin, then,

The Ansonian will soon reach
the S000 mark and surely go high-

er. Do you want to do some
pleasant and profitable work along
the line! Read about that Voting
Contest.

mama?" Ex.

The Ansonian Voting Contest for Diamond Ring
Started Tuesday, March 17th, 1908.

I hereby cast Votes for Miss.
as being the most popular young lady in

(Signed)
This Coupon, if presented on or before March 31st, 1908,
will be received and counted for 10 votes in the contest.

of ' the tax at public auction, and
the law says such whiskey shall be
de5troyed. Accordingly, although fisik PoQltaiaait.

"When attacked by a conga or a cold.many, mutely protested, three
barrels were emptied into the

Aont Hsnaaa'e Idea.

City Niece Going on a journey
auntie?

Aunt Hannah Yes, I C31 going
down South.

City Niece But how is it you
are not taking your umbrella or
overshoes?

Aunt Hannah Why, what
weuld be the us, child! Don't
the papers say the whole South is
"dry!"

It Doe tna ftaslaea.
Mr. E. E. Chamberlain of Clinton,

Maine, say of Bucklen's Arnica Salve:
'.'It does the business; I have used it for
piles and It cured them. Used it for
chapped hands and it cured them. Ap-
plied it to an old sors and it healed it
without leaving a scar behind." SSe at
Pasj& DrugCo'f. v

sewer. i win prouawijr uo

Hamilton. Here area few of the
reasons given for the work pro-jxise- d

:

Hamilton, more than any other man.
waa icuitrmneotal in creating th Oot-emiiw- nt

of the Lnitd State.
not only shaped th Constitution,

bat Uter tared it from ignominious
defeat. Itwa Hamilton aJ who first
a;?rtd th doctrine of it implied

rower.
Ta hita it America Indebted not only

far national unity, but for national
acority.

ll taught th drowning- - credit of
America by the locks and dragd it
iato Ufe '

With what weern to na to har ba
aluuMt to' re than nvirtal viaion he

bull frogs sing down the line.

A H!f Health Level.

I have rarbed a higher health level

A Core for Misery.
' I have found a cure for the misery

malaria poison produces," says R. M.
James or Louellen. S. C. "It's called
Electric Bitters, and comes in 50 --cent
bottles. It breaks up a case of chills or
a bihous attack in almost no time; and
it puts yellow jaundice clean ut of
rawmtiiwrinn." This great tonic medicine
and blood purifier gives quick relief in
all stomach, liver and kidnev complaints
and tha misery of lame back.. Sold on-te- r

guarantf at Papons Drag Go's

or wnen your tnroa is sore, it is ran
foolishness to take any other medicine
than Dr. King's New Discovery," says
C. O. Eldride of Empirs, Ga, "I have
used New Disovvery seven years and I
know it is the best remedy on earth for.
coughs and colds, croup, and all throat
and lung trouble. My children are
subject to croup, bat New Discovery
quickly cures every; attack.' Known
the world over as the King of throat and
lung remedies. --5old under guarantee at
Parsons Drug Co's KOeand f1.00. Trial
bottle free. v V

since 1 Dec an nsinjr wu v

Votes received by mail will be deposited by the Editor of the paper as director j
the person sending the same. Address all communicatiohs to,

THE ANSONIAN, Wadesboro, N. C.
Pills.-- writea Jacob Springer or esx
Franklin. Maine. "Ifctj aeep my stom
ach, liver and bowels worainx jus
right." If theaw pills diaDpc4ntjrou on
trial, money wiu oe reiunueu
DrojCb. 23c. , -


